Currently, twenty-four calcium, thirty-eight indium, thirty-eight tin and thirty-nine platinum isotopes have been observed and the discovery of these isotopes is discussed here. For each isotope a brief synopsis of the first refereed publication, including the production and identification method, is presented.
Introduction
The discovery of calcium, indium, tin, and platinum isotopes is discussed as part of the series summarizing the discovery of isotopes, beginning with the cerium isotopes in 2009 [1] . Guidelines for assigning credit for discovery are
(1) clear identification, either through decay-curves and relationships to other known isotopes, particle or γ-ray spectra, or unique mass and Z-identification, and (2) publication of the discovery in a refereed journal. If the first observation was not confirmed or found erroneous in the subsequent literature, the credit was given to the correct measurement.
These cases are specifically mentioned and discussed. Thus the assignment for the more recent papers is subject to confirmation. The authors and year of the first publication, the laboratory where the isotopes were produced as well as the production and identification methods are discussed. When appropriate, references to conference proceedings, internal reports, and theses are included. When a discovery includes a half-life measurement the measured value is compared to the currently adopted value taken from the NUBASE evaluation [2] which is based on the ENSDF database [3] . In cases where the reported half-life differed significantly from the adapted half-life (up to approximately a factor of two), we searched the subsequent literature for indications that the measurement was erroneous. If that was not the case we credited the authors with the discovery in spite of the inaccurate half-life.
Discovery of 35−58 Ca
Twenty four calcium isotopes from A = 35 − 58 have been discovered so far; these include 6 stable, 6 proton-rich and 12 neutron-rich isotopes. According to the HFB-14 model [4] , 63 Ca should be the last odd-even particle stable neutron-rich nucleus while the even-even particle stable neutron-rich nuclei should continue at least through 70 Ca. At the proton dripline two more isotopes could be observed ( 33 Ca and 34 Ca). About 11 isotopes have yet to be discovered corresponding to 30% of all possible calcium isotopes. Figure 1 summarizes the year of first discovery for all calcium isotopes identified by the method of discovery. The range of isotopes predicted to exist is indicated on the right side of the figure. The radioactive calcium isotopes were produced using photo-nuclear reactions (PN), neutron capture reactions (NC), light-particle reactions (LP), spallation (SP), and projectile fragmentation or fission (PF). The stable isotopes were identified using mass spectroscopy (MS).
Light particles also include neutrons produced by accelerators. In the following, the discovery of each calcium isotope is discussed in detail and a summary is presented in Table 1 . Its β-Delayed Two-Proton Emission" [5] . A beam of 135-MeV 3 He from the Berkeley 88-inch cyclotron bombarded a 2-mg/cm 2 natural-calcium target. The β-delayed two-proton sum spectra were measured and assigned to 35 Ca. "The assignment of the observed groups to 35 Ca is based on excellent agreement with the predicted decay energy for the higher sum peak populating the 33 Cl ground state and with the known energy difference for decays to the ground (G) and the first excited (X ) states at 811 keV in 33 Cl. Further, the half-life is consistent with the predictions for 35 Ca and no other new beta-delayed two-proton emitters (e.g., 27 S), if produced, are expected to have these two-proton sum energies." The measured half-life of 50(30) ms agrees with the currently adopted value of 25.7(2) ms. [13] . 39 Ca was populated in a radiative capture reaction with 17 MeV γ-rays. 500 keV protons bombarded lithium to produced the γ-rays from the reaction 7 Li(p,γ). Subsequent to the irradiations the decay curves of the emitted β-rays were measured. "Als Resultat von 600 durchgeführten Bestrahlungen erhielten wir die in Fig. 13 aufgezeichnete Zerfallskurve mit einer Halbwertszeit von T = 1.06 ± 0.03 sec." (As a result of 600 irradiations we achieved the decay curve shown in Figure 13 with a halflife of T = 1.06 ± 0.03 sec. [31] . Uranium ions were accelerated to 750 A·MeV by the GSI UNILAC/SIS accelerator facility and bombarded a beryllium target. The isotopes produced in the projectile-fission reaction were separated using the fragment separator FRS and the nuclear charge Z for each was determined by the energy loss measurement in an ionization chamber. "The mass identification was carried out by measuring the time of flight (TOF) and the magnetic rigidity Bρ with an accuracy of 10 −4 ." 11, 6 and 3 counts of 54 Ca, 55 Ca and 56 Ca were observed, respectively. 
Discovery of 98−135 In
Thirty-eight indium isotopes from A = 98 − 135 have been discovered so far; these include 2 stable, 16 proton-rich and 20 neutron-rich isotopes. According to the HFB-14 model [4] , 165 In should be the last particle stable neutron-rich nucleus ( 160 In is calculated to be unbound). Along the proton dripline one more isotope is predicted to be stable and it is estimated that five additional nuclei beyond the proton dripline could live long enough to be observed [33] . Thus, there remain 35 isotopes to be discovered. About 50% of all possible indium isotopes have been produced and identified so far and a summary is presented in Table 1 . Figure 2 summarizes the year of first discovery for all indium isotopes identified by the method of discovery. The range of isotopes predicted to exist is indicated on the right side of the figure. The radioactive indium isotopes were produced using fusion evaporation (FE), projectile fragmentation or projectile fission (PF), light-particle reactions (LP), neutron capture (NC), neutron-induced fission (NF), photo-nuclear reaction (PN) and spallation reactions (SP). The stable isotopes were identified using mass spectroscopy (MS). Heavy ions are all nuclei with an atomic mass larger than A=4 [34] . Light particles also include neutrons produced by accelerators. In the following, the discovery of each indium isotope is discussed in detail.
98,99 In
The discovery of 98 In and 99 In was presented in "Production and Identification of 100 Sn" by Schneider et al. in 1994 [35] . 98 In and 99 In were produced from a beryllium target bombarded by a 1095 A·MeV 124 Xe beam from the heavy-ion synchrotron SIS at GSI, Darmstadt. The products were separated with the fragment separator FRS and identified in flight by recording magnetic rigidity, multiple time-of-flights, and energy. "The individual isotopes are clearly resolved...
The majority of the events are assigned to 101 Sn, the new isotope 99 In, and 100 In. The four events at M/Q ∼ 2.0 and ∆E ∼ 960 a.u. in Fig. 2 are preliminarily attributed to 98 In." 142 events of 99 In were recorded. Close to 100 In," [38] . An 86 MeV 14 N beam from the Grenoble cyclotron produced 102 In in the fusion-evaporation reaction 92 Mo( 14 N,4n). Gamma-and X-rays were measured following mass separation. "Although no X-X ray characteristic of Cd element could be seen due to the presence of an enormous amount of K-X lines associated to 102 Ag → Pd decay (Ag/In production ratio > 10 3 , the four lines never seen before belong necessarily to the 102 In → 102 Cd decay." The measured half-life of 24 (4) s agrees with the presently adopted value of 22(1) s.
103 In
The discovery of 103 In was described by Lhersonneau et al. in "Decay of neutron-deficient 103 In and 103 Cd Isotopes" in 1978 [39] . 14 N was accelerated by the Louvain-la-Neuve CYCLONE cyclotron to 72 MeV and bombarded a natural molybdenum filament. 103 In was produced with the fusion-evaporation reaction 92 Mo( 14 N,3n) and separated with the online separator LISOL. The isotopes were identified by γ-ray, X-ray, and conversion electron measurements. 3.8. 106 In
In "New Isotope Indium-106" the discovery of 106 In was reported in 1962 by Catura and Richardson [45] . Enriched 106 Cd targets were bombarded by 14 MeV protons from the UCLA cyclotron. 106 In, produced in the (p,n) chargeexchange reaction was identified by γ-ray measurements following chemical separation. "Measurements on the yield of gamma rays above 1.8 Mev as a function of proton energy indicated the 5.3-min activity to be the result of a p,n reaction and placed an upper limit on its threshold of 8 Mev. With the above information this activity can definitely be assigned In was first reported in "Excitation Curves of (α,n); (α,2n); (α,3n) Reactions on Silver" by Ghoshal in 1948 [47] . 109 In was produced by bombarding silver targets with α-particles accelerated by the Berkeley 60-in cyclotron up to 37
MeV. The isotopes were separated with a mass-spectrograph and excitation functions and decay curves were recorded. Further details were presented in a subsequent publication [54] . 122 In in the (n,p) charge exchange reaction. γ-and β-radiation and γ-γ coincidences were measured. "In connection with a systematic study of the level structure of even tin isotopes resulting from the decay of neutron-excess indium isotopes, a new 7.5-sec activity was found and was assigned to the hitherto unknown isotope This value is included in the currently adopted average 1.53(1) s.
127−129 In
In 1975 the first identification of 127 In, 128 In, and 129 In was reported by Aleklett et al. "Beta-Decay Properties of Strongly Neutron-Rich Nuclei" [67] . The isotopes were produced by thermal-neutron induced fission of 235 U and identified using Studsvik's OSIRIS separator. In Table 2 listing heavy fission fragments from silver to lanthanum, 127 In, 128 In, and 129 In are identified with half-lives as quoted from the report by Grapengiesser [66] . Grapengiesser 135 In was separated and identified using laser ionization. "With 92(10) ms 135 In, a new r-process nuclide has been identified..." This half-life is currently the only measured value.
Discovery of 100−137 Sn
Thirty-eight tin isotopes from A = 100 − 137 have been discovered so far; these include 10 stable, 13 proton-rich and 15 neutron-rich isotopes. According to the HFB-14 model [4] , 176 Sn should be the last particle stable neutron-rich nucleus (the odd mass isotopes 175 Sn and 173 Sn are calculated to be unbound). Along the proton dripline two more isotopes are predicted to be stable and it is estimated that six additional nuclei beyond the proton dripline could live long enough to be observed [33] . Thus, there remain about 47 isotopes to be discovered. About 45% of all possible tin isotopes have been produced and identified so far. Figure 3 summarizes the year of first discovery for all tin isotopes identified by the method of discovery. The range of isotopes predicted to exist is indicated on the right side of the figure. The radioactive tin isotopes were produced using heavy-ion fusion evaporation (FE), projectile fragmentation or projectile fission (PF), light-particle reactions (LP), neutron-induced fission (NF), and charged-particle induced fission (CPF). The stable isotopes were identified using mass spectroscopy (MS). Heavy ions are all nuclei with an atomic mass larger than A=4 [34] . Light particles also include neutrons produced by accelerators. In the following, the discovery of each tin isotope is discussed in detail and a summary is presented in Table 1 Table 1 as the tin isotopes with the weakest intensity.
113 Sn
Livingood and Seaborg reported in 1939 the observation of 113 Sn in the article "New Periods of Radioactive Tin" [94] . 5 MeV deuterons bombarded tin targets at the Berkeley Radiation Laboratory and radioactive decay curves were recorded. "The only unstable tin isotope common to the reactions (Sn,dp)Sn and Cd(α,n)Sn is Sn 4.14.
114,115 Sn
In Table   1 as the tin isotopes with the weakest intensity. was definitely proved to be due to tin." The letters following the masses indicate the ordering of the observed intensity.
The observation of the weakest isotope ( 121 Sn) proved to be incorrect.
123 Sn
In the 1948 publication "Fission Products of U 233 " Grummitt and Wilkinson reported the discovery of 123 Sn [101] .
Natural uranium and 233 U targets were irradiated at Chalk River, Canada. "After irradiation, a chemical separation of each element lying between arsenic and praseodymium was made. Thirty-one active isotopes were found and identified by their half-lives and their β-, and γ-ray absorption characteristics." In a was definitely proved to be due to tin." The letters following the masses indicate the ordering of the observed intensity.
The observation of the weakest isotope ( 121 Sn) proved to be incorrect. 
127 Sn
In 1951, Barnes and Freedman published the article "Some New Isotopes of Antimony and Tin" which described the discovery of 127 Sn [107] . 127 Sn was produced at Los Alamos in neutron induced fission of 235 U. Decay and absorption curves were measured following chemical separation. "From the amount of Sb activity obtained from the Sn as a function of time, the half-life of 127 Sn was calculated; three experiments gave 83 min, 86 min, and 94 min, respectively." The extracted half-life of 1.5 h is close to the presently adopted value of 2.10(4) h.
4.23.
In 1956 [114] . The isotopes were produced by thermal-neutron induced fission of 235 U and identified by chemical separation and decay curve measurements at the U.S. Naval Radiological Defense Laboratory. "In the determination of the independent fission yield of a given tin isotope, the separated tin was allowed to decay to its known iodine descendent...
It has been possible by the above technique to determine independent fission yields of the tin fission products in thermal and identified with the OSIRIS isotope separator on-line. In order to observe the short-lived 133 Sn it was necessary to raise the energy threshold for the β-decay measurement: "In this way a new half Projectile Fragmentation (PF) -9 Undiscovered, predicted to be bound Undiscovered, unbound with lifetime > 10 s pairing force [4] . According to this model 261 Pt should be the last odd-even particle stable neutron-rich nucleus while the even-even particle stable neutron-rich nuclei should continue through 264 Pt. Along the proton dripline four more isotopes ( 162−165 Pt) are predicted to be particle stable. In addition, it is estimated that 5 additional nuclei beyond the proton dripline could live long enough to be observed [33] . Thus about 68 isotopes have yet to be discovered corresponding to 64% of all possible platinum isotopes.
In 2000, J.W. Arblaster published a review article entitled "The Discoverers of the Platinum Isotopes" [119] . Although he selected slightly different criteria for the discovery, our assignments agree in most of the cases. Since then only two additional isotopes ( 203,204 Pt) were discovered. Figure 4 summarizes the year of first discovery for all platinum isotopes identified by the method of discovery. The range of isotopes predicted to exist is indicated on the right side of the figure. The radioactive platinum isotopes were produced using heavy-ion fusion-evaporation reactions (FE), neutron capture reactions (NC), light-particle reactions (LP), spallation (SP), and projectile fragmentation of fission (PF). The stable isotopes were identified using mass spectroscopy (MS) or atomic spectroscopy (AS). Heavy ions are all nuclei with an atomic mass larger than A=4 [34] .
Light particles also include neutrons produced by accelerators. In the following, the discovery of each platinum isotope is discussed in detail and a summary is presented in Table 1 . The reported values of 2. Dempster identified 192 Pt for the first time in the 1935 article "Isotopic Constitution of Platinum and Rhodium" [134] . An alloy of platinum with 10% rhodium were used as electrodes of a spark for the source of a spectrograph. "The analysis of the platinum ions from a high-frequency spark, using a new spectrograph, shows that this element consists of five isotopes with masses 192, 194, 195, 196, 198 Platins" [136] . The masses of these isotopes were determined by measuring the isotope shift of the visible platinum lines. The mass spectroscopic identification of these isotopes were submitted less than two weeks later [134] .
197 Pt
Cork and Lawrence reported the discovery of 197 Pt in the 1936 publication "The Transmutation of Platinum by
Deuterons" [135] . Deuterons accelerated to 5 MV by a magnetic resonance accelerator bombarded a stack of platinum foils. The resulting isotopes were separated by chemical means and the decay curves of the individual foils were recorded.
"Because of the greater abundance of Pt 196 the 14.5-hr. electron activity of platinum can be reasonably ascribed to Pt 197 , which decays to gold..." The reported half-life of 14.5 hr is close to the currently accepted value of 19.8915(19) h. Table 1 
